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Ucrartj Selections. the cause of his misery, and tried to ob-

tain a promise from her in case she would
a pause, even this driver, feeling his de-

gradation in being the instrument of
such misery, broke out in the exclama-

tion: This is a cursed busiiiess ; but

A SCENE IN VIRGINIA.
While traveling not long ago in one of

the Southwestern counties iu Virginia,
the follow ing thrilling incident took

place. Starting in the stage-coac- h, soon

RUSSIAN CROWN DIAMONDS.
The crown treasury of the Czar at

Moscow, coiita:n3 precious stones of con-

siderable aniour Tl.c two most valua-

ble are diamonds, one of the Mze of a

pigeon's ejrir. cut in roe. The Busslans

2,50
I,; - THE HERRING PIE ;

- .'. OK. '

AN INDIAN DUEL.
Long ere the cwaetes, cver-rotlii- ig

tide of the pale-face- d

had ewept away from their home an J

their hunting grounds the warlike tribe
of the Miami, while their numerous
camp-fire- s illumed the hifls an! ta!!eys
of the west, when the braves of their

HOW TO PROMOTE PEACE
IN A FHILY. ,

1. Remember that our will is likely to
be crossed every day, so prepare for it.

2. EverylxHiy in the house has an evil

nature as well as ourselves, and, there-

fore, we arc not to expect too much.
3. To learn the different temper and

disposition or each individual. ,

become a widow. She stopped him per-

emptorily ; but I never closed an eye

that night, and Clotilda, though she did

rot know I watched her, was as uneasy
as myself. On the following day a cir

A NEW CCUE FOE JEALOUSY.
25 r .

in this case this is not the worst feature

in it The man who sold him U his own

father !" X. Y. Independent.);- -

after braekfast, the morning being a de-

lightful one, in the latter part of the
month of May, I took my ' seat on the
box by the side of the driver, and behind

A TALE OF AMSTEKDAU.

It was & cold winter' evening. The i, j, ;cumstance occurred that increased her
have given it "the name of the Orloff.
The other has the form of an irregular
prism, 'and is the size, and almost t!ie

length of the Utile finger. It bears the

tribe has parsed to battle along the waragitation. While at breakfast a message SAM SLICK'S BARGAIN.' :

" You will find," said the Docbr, " the
men (I except the other sex always,) are

S. came from the cook asking to see me path. . (the I'g man,)
alone. I desired him to come in (as 1 name of Shali, and its history is as ful- -

ws : It formerly belonged to the So--

p. rich banker Bronker had drawn bis easy

chair close to the corner of the stove, and

tat smoking bis long clay pipe with great
s complacency? his intimate friend, Van

Grote, employed in exactly the same
t manner, occupied the opposite corner.'
, All was quiet in the house; for Bronk- -

was not in the habit of interfering in do-

mestic affairs) and communicate his bu phis, and was one of the enormous dia
as cute as you are at a bargain.? fTou are
more likely to be bitten than to bite, if
you try that game, with them." i :

" Bet you a dollar," says I. Isell that

of the gallant chiefs of the nation, felt

his ire excited, at tluj reputation which a
member of his tribe, a hatf-bree-d, Fron-eoi- s

Godfrey, haj acquired for his cour-

age and personal ttrength.
. c'uimtd to le the

siness in my wile presence. lien the monds which ornamented the throne

ine on the top, was seated a bright, intellige-

nt-looking mulatto boy, apparantly of
18 or 19 year of age., After being on

the road a few minutes, I turned about
and asked him where he was going. He
replied, he w as going down a few miles to
iiveiv.uh Master. who kept, the
stage house at the west stand ;-- that he
had lived with hira the last summer, and
that his master had sent him down to

man entered he was as pale as a ghost, of Nadir Shah, and which were designa
and scarcely seemedto know whntjie old-coo-

n ..as easy aa a .clock. .'Vl,at ! a ted by the IViviaiis by tho names of, theand --childrea were - gone to a

,4. To look on each member of the
family as cue for whom' wc should have
a cure.

5. When any good happens to any one,
to rejoice at it. . 4

X. When inclined to give an angry
answer, to, " overcome evil with good."

7. 'f from sickness, pain, or infirnuiy
we feci irritable, to keep a strict watch
over opmlves. ' ,

8. To .observe when others are suffer
ing, and drop a word of kinduesa aud
sympathy suited to them, '

, ,

0. To wtch the little opportunities cf

Sun of the Sea and Moon of the Moun-- 1 bravest as well a the stronger man o!
masked ball ; and, secure from fear of was about. At last he told me had re-

ceived a packet containing a small bottle,ow,

interruption, the two friends indulged in
I conversation. i three hundred guilders, and a note, in

tains. When Nadir was assassinated his j his people and would endure no rival-tre- asures

were"pillagcd, and his precious' 1 13 chafed like the wild boar when he

stones divided among a few soldiers, who1 ,!ennl ,he Graves and red beauties extol

Chesencooker a match for a Yankee !

Come, I like that that is good Here
goes for a trial at any rate."

" Mounseer," sais I, have yu any
wood to sell T We didn't need nowood,

but it don't do to btgin to ask for what

which he was requested to put the con live with him the coming season.
E,

Ml? tents of the former into the first herring carefully concealed them. An Armcni-- j l'e manly bearing ot his competitor, and
" I cannot think," said Van Grote,

why yoa should refuse your consent to
the" marriasre. Berkenrode can give his

Turning from the boy, the driver re-

marked to me in an under tone, " thepie he should prepare for me. He was in named Shafras, resided at that period , 'he physical pawer of Frank m single
assured he might do so without fear, as Bassora, with his two brothers. One

' combat, lie gave no challenge to mor- -boy is deceived ; I am taking him down you want, or you can't do nothing. '
ltthei, daughter a good fortune, and you say

day an Aflghan came to him aud offered al strife witu " your bumble servant,"" 'that your eon is desperately in love with
the contents of the bottle were quite
harmless, and would give a delicious fla-

vor to the pie. An additional reward
for sale the large diamond, the Moon of j nt hottom, but meeting Iran one

ies,: said lie.

What's the price," said I, " cash down

on the nail?"
6 ier - "

the mountains, as well us an emerald, a c accosted l.iin witht don't object to It," gaid Bronker.
was promised if he complied with the re

pleasing, and to put little annoyances out
of the way. '

10. To tuke a cheerful iew of every
thing, even of the weather, and eucour-ag-e

hope.
tl. To speake kindly to tho servants
to praise them for little things when

' "I knew the critter would see " the

to the slave-pe- n, a few miles on, where
flaves are kept preparatory to being sent
to Louisiana ; this deception is practised
to get him from his home and mother
without creating a disturbance on the
p'ace.

Shortly after, we drew near to the

ruby of fabulous tize, a tapphire of the
finest water, called by the Persians

' It is my wife who will not hear of it."
- "And what reason has she for refu

quest and kept his own counsel. The
" Are you a brave man ?"

" Yes," was the reply.
" Then meet me here mor-ning'- at

sunrise with ycur scalping knife

point" of eomin; down with the blunt.
" It's ten dollars and a half." said he The Eye of Allah," and other stones,D01 ""S?"

sctfah, , " One which I cannot tell you," said

honest fellow, who was much attached to
me, said he was convinced there must be
something wrong in the affair, and should
not be happy till the bottle and money

a a cord at Halifax, and it don't cost me

nothing to carry it there, for I have myplace where the boy supposed he was to'ennoit, Lis friend, sinking his voice.

for the whole of w lfich he akcd such a

moderate price that ShaHa-- i saspectcd
that they had not been honestly come by,
and told him to call again, as he had not

own shallop but I will sell it for tenstop, he began to gather up, preparatory
were out of his hands. I poured a fewMPorsi

' "' Oht a mystery 1 Come, out with it.
MoreSi; You know I have always been frank and
mnito ... - . .

dollars to oblige you."

in your right hand ; we will join our left

hands, and whoever kills the other, is

the best and bravest warrior of the Mia-mis- ."

Frank, though a man of dauntless
courage and herculean strength, saw no

to leaving the stage, the few articles he
had brought awav from his home. The That was just seven dollars more than ihe money in the house. The Affghan.drops of the liquid on a lump of sugar,

and gave it to my wife's lap-do-g. It fell
m, open Willi you, even giving you my opin- -

it was worth. fearing that Shafras. was going to act with
keraii 'on your absurd jealousy of your

you can. ,

12. In all little pleasures which may
occur, to put yourself last.

13. To try for " the soft answer that
turueth away wrath." ,

14. When wchave been pained by an
unkind word or deed, to ask ourselves
" Have I not of;en done the, same, and
teen forgiven ?"

15. In conversation not to exalt your- -

treachery towards him, left the place, and
driver said to him in a decided tone of
voice, u you are not to get off the stage
here." The boy, in astonishment, re

" Well," sais I, "that's not high, onlyretina,';, wife." ,
could not be found, although the brotherscash is scarce. If will take mackrel good reason to test either in that way,

but nothing but blood would satisfy the
rctrss . "Jealousy of my wife! Nonsense!

t, aJ Jr Have I not just sent her to a masked made every search for hurt. Some vearsplied, " Yes, I is, I'se got a letter for in pay, at six dollars a barrel, (which was

chief, and Frank replied ,Master . I'se going to live there two dollars more than its value) p'raps
we might trade. Could you sell me

ball?"
:t, (or . ..

an hr doa't wonder you boast of it. this summer." Bv this time we hsid " I'll meet you."
At the apKinted hour the great chiefreached the house, and MasterStomm should like to have seen you do as mucli

making his appearance, John (for that
twenty cord

" Yes, may be twenty-five.- "

" About the mackerel," said I.
when you were first married. To be

?;,?!!,? "sure, you had reasons to look sharply af- - was the name of the boy.) delivered his

into convulsions, and died in a few min-

utes. The case was now plain there
had been an attempt to poison me. Nev-

er snail I forget Clotilda" pale face, as
she threw herself weeping into my arms.
" Poison ! A murder!" she exclaimed,
clasped me as if to shield me from dan-

ger. " Merciful Heaven, protect us botli .'
I consoled her with the assurance that I
wis thankful to tny unknown enemy,
who was the means of showing me how

much she loved me. That day Berken-rod- e

came at the usual hour ; but iu vain
did I take my seat in my hiding-plac- e,

lie was not admitted. I afterwards
found that she had sent him a letter threat

se.s, but to bring others forward.
1 C. To be very gentle with young

ones, and treat them with respect.
17. Never to judge one another harsh-

ly, but to attribute a good motive when
w e can.

and appealed to Master to be " Oh," said be, " mackerel is worth onittismsSt ter her, for she was the prettiest woman

afterward the elder brother met the same
man at Bagdad, who told him that lie

just sold all his precious stones for sixty-fiv- e

thousand piastres and a pair of valu-ebl- e

horses. Shafras had the residence
of the purchaser, who was a Jew, pointed
out to him, and he went to him and offer-

ed him double the price he had just giv-

en for tl'm, but was refused. The
three brothers then agreed to murder the
Jew, and rob him of his purchase, which
they did. and on the following day pois

relieved from the command of'.., the ly three dollars and a half at Halifax.abie'proB a Amsterdam. Unfortunately she ha
driver. The Master made no rerdv. as

strode along to the battle ground, lie
relied not only on his personal strength,
but also on his great dexterity in the use
of the scalping knife, which he had tried

on the pale-fac- es at I Iarmer, St. Clair's
defeat, all along our frontier. 1 lis dark

eye flashed as with deep growl of a tiger,
lie advanced to anticipated victory. He
brandished his knife, and called on his

I can't sell mine even at that. ' I have
dlOMW

its Sot.: ......become the better horse; and you refuse
sixty barrels number one, for sale.'.'Kindts , an advantageous match for your son, to this kind of deception was no new thing

to hiir. After readins the letter and Mf you will promise nie to let mei its im T&uTy her caprice."
whooBTj You are quite wrong, my friend. have all the wood I want, more or less,"

says I, "even if it is ever so little, or a

folding it up, he was about putting it in
his pocket, when it flashed on the mind
of the boy, that he was sold and was
bound for the slave-pe- n. He exclaimed.

hspfij never allow any one to be master here
anfrL :ut myself i and in the present instance much as thirty cords, at ten dollars a cord

ening, if he ever came again, her hus
oned the AS'ghan, and threw both the
bodies into the river. r A dispute soon
arose between the' brothers as to the di

oi itm J cannot blame Clotilda. The secret of real rock maple, and yellow birch, then I

will take all your mackerel at three dolband should be informed of all that had
, iV . her refusal lies in a herring pie."

sleep. ; 1 1

Observation and scientific experiment
constantly confirm the fact, that the brain
is nourished, or repaired during sleep.
If, then, we hav not sleep enough, tho
brain is not nourished, and, like every-
thing else, when deprived of sufficient
nourishment, withers and waters away,
until the power of sleep , is lost, and tho
whole man dwindle to fckin and bone,
or dies a maniac. The practical ifcr-ence- s

which we wish to impress upon the

in agony, "Tell me, Master, if I'se sold!"
No reply was made. He exclaimedpassed. He made several attempts to vision of the sjoil, which terminated iniliMta "A herring pie?" exclaimed Van
igain, " Tell me if I'se sold 1" . This

antagonist to sing his death-son- g, ere his

spirit was dismissed by the great chief to

the distant hunting grounds of the dead
warriors of their race who had fallen in

battle and gone to the far west, beyond
the rivers. ' '

, .,
Frank saw that there Was no avoiding

the strife. To refuse was to be
branded as a coward and a squaw. The

soften her resolution, but to no purpose,
and a year afterwards he married. , No

Shafras getting rid of his two brothers by
poison, after which he fled to Constantilast appeal brought the response : " Yes,

acquaintance has ever existed between

iyS Grote.
U i eo , . " Yes, a herring pie. You may

.taeiuber it was a favorite dainty of mine,

faam ,aDJ lhat my couJd not endure eveu
"

ibitiottk the smell of it. Well, during the first

John, u are sold."

lars and a half, money down." '

Say four," said he. ,:'

"No," says I, "you say you can't get
but three and a half at Halifax, and I
won't beat you down, or advance one
cent myself. But mind, if I oblige you
by buying all your mackerel, you must

nople, and thence to Holland, and there
the families, and now you know why my made known the riches he possessed, andThe boy threw himself back on the
wife refuses her consent to our son's mar ottered them for sale to the different

leCCSMTT. riage with the daughter of Berkenrode." reader are two: First, . by all meanscourts of Kurope. Catharine II. propos only alternative was victory or f udden iif thesek year of my marriage, I was a little a

top of the stage, and rolling in agony,
sent up sucli a wail of woe as no one in
the stage could endure ; even the hotel- -

ll.-'- . ...t. 11 f ." I cannot blame her," said Van Grotere lLasrir also oblige me by letting me have all the death; so he flourished his keen blade, itecP e.iougn j gtve su wi.o are uiuler
" Who would have thought that Berken

ed to buy the Moon of the Mountains on-

ly. Shafras was requested to come to

Russia, aud he was introduced to the
keeper walked away in shame, and the

rode, a so!dier, a man of honor, could
gave a shrill whoop of defiance, and ad- - ou Mc,'P nw0S, by r. qmnng Uam to

S ,0 M at tome rcoular Lour. nJvanced. They joined their hand,, and
there they stood, face to face, like Fitz S UP tl mwnnt of pontaneoua wak.

driver hurried into his box, and drove
off in haste, to drown the noise of his

have been capable of such a rascally jeweler. 1 he terms demanded were
deed?"

DebSitT.K

jod,ttat
lOMPOrE

gest tssms

3, Mesh

Late of Vers

eiddrasei

HiBDIXl!

t

gists mi'i

rery litlj j xdous of Clotilia. My sit- -
uation obliged me to keep open house,
and among the young sparks who visited
us, none gave me such uneasiness as the
handsome Colonel ; Berkenrode. The
reputation that he Lad already acquired

"for gallantry, w as enough to create alarm,
"and the marked attention he paid my
wife coovinced me it was well founded.

ing in the morning, cver wnke up any
one, especially children, from a sound"Ha ! ha ! ha !" laughed Bronker, "and

James and Bhoderic Dim
r.nch look'd to sun, and nnd p!a:a,
A wtiHt they ue'er n.yit tee again "do you really think it was the general

wood I want." ; , - '

"Done," said he.
So we warped into the wharf, took the

fi.--h on board, and paid him the money,
and cleared IL'teen pounds by the opera-

tion. '',!.
. " Now," says I, " where is the wood V

" All this is mine," said he, pointing to
a pile, containing about fifty cords. .

" Can I have it all, if I want it?" said
I.

sleep, unless there is urgent necessity ; ic

Letters of nobility, a life annuity of teu
thousand roubles, and five hundred thou-

sand rubles payable by equal installments
in ten years. Count Panin, who was

then minister, delayed the settlement of
ilie bargain as long as possible, and in

who sent the poison ?"

"Why, who else?" ,.

cry.
The passengers were all deeply moved

in the distress of the 4boy, and tried in
various ways to soothe Ids wounded and
crushed spirit, but his agony was beyond
the reach of their sympathy. .

When hisagony had somewhat abated,

a
- " Myself, to be sure. The whole was

my own contrivance, and it cost me three

Then mustering their strength for the j
cru''! i0 .. I o prove this, we have

deadly strife, they raised
'

their keen oriIr 10 noti how fretful and unhappy a
knives aloft, but ere they fel!, Frai.k. chiU is whrn waked up before the nap is

the grip or whose hand was like n ironoi:t- - ..Second, if the brain is nourished

vice, wrung the left hand of the claf, l!'ii ing sleep, it must have vigor duriug

with such tremendous force a nearly niorning; hence the morning i tho

'. SMTTt .What could I do? - It was impossible for
rasothi me to forbid him the house, for he had it

:0,Pr in his power to deprive me of the uov- -
the meanthne had the Armenian led into
such extravagance that he fell into debt,

hundred guilders in a present to my cook he exclaimed, " O, if they had only let
but I saved my wife and rot rid of her He took off his hat and scratched his and w hen the minister found tliat he hadme bid my mother good-by- e. They have
troublesome lap-do- g at the same time." crushed the bones together.'" The chief , f;me r .study, tor then the trainlied to me ! They have lied to me ! If head scratching helps a man to think no means of paying what he owed, he

'' - eminent contracts ; ir;. oilier word?, to
rES. ruin me. After pondering deeply on the
Wo 'jukj j decided on doing nothing until
joemberl, the danger became imminent All that

" Do vou know, Bronker. I think it with a veil of anguish, droi.ned his knife
' hai rest. Mn-rg?!- mot activity and mustthey had a' told me I was sold and I amazingly. lie thought he had better abruptly broke oil the negotation., Sha!

was rather a shabby trick to leave Berk dai.u encas, according to tue iaws of the countrycould a' bid my mother jood-b- v, I'd a' k a 1!'tle more than ten dollars, as i
gone without making them trouble, hard Uppred ready to buy at any price. ' So could not leave uniil his debts should be

enrode under such an imputation ; and
now that your son's happiness depends on

work nwr cUarly. It is "the midnight
lamp" which floods the world with sickly
scntiiueiitaliilcs, with fuUc morals, with

theology. :

" You are a brave aud ttioager war-

rior than 1 am ; let us shake hands and
be friends forever."

as it is." By this time we had passed on "e said, paid, and the court jeweler prepared to
Yes, you may have it all at ten andsome two or three miles since leaving tate advantage of his cmbanestnents, and

a half dollars.", intended that the diamond should fall in

your wife being undeceived "
" I am aware of all that, but to unde-

ceive her now is not so eary as you think.
How can I expect her to disbelieve a cir-

cumstance in which for the last twenty

really stood. Having just purchased, 1

caused a secret closet to be made behind
the stove here. It communicates with
my, private room, and frcm it I could
overhear everything that passed in this
apartment without risk of being discov-

ered. Thank God I have had no use fnr

to his hands for a fourth part of iu

SD" B"
d a toK

i above 03
was
iaadw

s the
!Ttakin'',
fit now W

a m'
omponM,"

ia such

'.SABL1,l'

,Jone!
sceived

The Night 8uk. cr Love. Mid-

night, veiled the heavens with infinite
blackness, as Hans Von Ilusenbaum step.

alue.

Shafras, however, discovered the trap

"I thought," says I, " you said I might
have what I wanted at ten." !

" Well, I have , changed my mind,"
said he, " it is too low." ; .

; " And so have I,' says I. "I won't
trade with a man that acts that way," and

the last stand ; when drawing near to a
pretty thick wood, the boy became tran-

quil. Waiting till we had entered the
wood a few rods, he darted from the top
pf the stage and ran into the wood, as
agile as a deer, no doubt with the feeling
that it was for his life. The driver in-

stantly dropped his reins and pursued

years put implicit faith?" .

(hat had been laid for him, and disposingHe was interrupted by the entrance of

Live von a Ffurosii. The recrct
of uTl success In life, of all grenlnes,
nar, of idl happiness, is to live for a pur-

pose." There are many persons always
bu.y, who yet have 110 great object in

k'w. They flitter away their energies
on a hundred thing, and never accom-

plish any thing, because never giving
their attention to ore thing only. They
are like butterflies, who CIt from fjot

ped from the orgied bail of the Kinkel
Lager Hans Zuin Sau aud Brus. TI,e
foam of the beer still dashed his wild

of some of I he less valuable stones ainouxVrow Bronker; her cheeks were flushed.
it the last twenty years, and indeed I do
not ven know what has become of the
key. Satisfied it h this precaution. I did

! . . . . 'll' ll. 11and she was saluted by Van Grote rather ins countrymen, pam liis ocuis, anu
Agents wi re sent after him,I went on lourd, aud the men cast off, beard, and the murmur of the cas'emHOW stiffly. . and began to warp the vessel again up tothe boy. Proving himself no match, he w ho had even orders to Asssassinale and"What, not at the ball, Clotilda?" breeze mingled iu Jus soul ; with the me-

mories for anoder pretzel " and

iterating not hesitate to leave Clotilda when any
njeJjSf of her admirers p:d her a visit, though

tt,,, I promise you that some of the gallant
her anchor. . ; -

asked her husband. rob him, but he escaped them. Tenreturned, exclaiming, " You see, I have
done what I could, to catch him." Lewis took off his hat and began years after, while he was at A'trakan." So, I had a bad headache," she re-

plied, "and Maurice had promised to
L3i " scratching bis head agaiu ; he had overw.pir.Gb.11

in de lager '' and th trilling of harp
aud pianos for it had been concert
night. . . ." ?

Kal-a-ri-- !" he cried hoiu the bot

reached himself. Kxpectiiigan immense
profit on his wood, lie had sold his fUh

very low ; he saw I was in earnest, and

take charge of his sisters. Rut I have
come to tell you that I have been think-
ing over his marriage with ' Mina Berk-
enrode, and altered my mind on that sub

jumped on board.

to 'pot, never gaining weahh ; whila
the ant, who keeps a certain circuit
around her lade, lays up ittores for the
winter comfort. Such persons are doom-

ed lo be dissatisfied in the end, if they
are not Sooner ; for they find in the race
of lifo they had been parsed by all who

had a purpo.e. ' It U not only the positive
dfor.e., therefore, but the busy idle that
make a blunder of lifo for the want of a

renewed offers were made to him, but he
refused to euter into negoiation'S, unless
the bargain should be settled at Smyrna.
Catharine accepted and became the pos-

sessor of the diamond for letters of nobil-

ity, six hundred thousmid roubles, and
one hundred and reveiity thousand paper
roubles (making, togther, about two and
a half millions of frank.) Nhufrusjiot

" Captain, you will have hira at ten, so

He mounted his box and drove on a
mile or so. w hen he reined up his horses
to a house, hnd calling to the keeper,
asked, "Where are your sons?" He
replied, they left home this morning,
with the dogs, to hunt a negro, and
would not be home liefore night. ' The
driver said to hira that Mr. had
sent his boy John on the stage that morn-
ing to be delivered at the pen, ' and that
he liad jumped from the top of the stae

,

J'J

the or"!

ited to

tea f

ject. In short, I sh:ill withdraw my op- -

tom of his heart and voice " lCat-a-ri--

! kom heraus !" ., ;f

The breeze sighed in, the leaves the
waves rippled all wastilh; ,, ;

Once more in agony nroxo that cry
Kat-a-ri-n- a! koiu beraus !". , '
l)ecp from the recedes of the second

speeches made me wince."
" Upon ray word," interrupted his

friend, "you showed a most commenda-
ble patience. Ia your place, I should
have contented' myself with forbidding
wy wife to receive his visits." '

.

r.fThere fjx.ke. the bachelor. , As I
didn t w ast to tkiveher headlong into his
arms, I wei.t a dltrerent way to work-D- ay

after day I was forced to listen to
the insidious arguments of the seducer.
My wife I tnust owd sLe made a tout
defenceat on time tried ridicule, at
another entreaty, deter bim from the

much as you want of him." ,

u Well, measure me off half a cord."
" But didn't you say you wanted twen

po-ili- to the match." .

The friends looked at each other in as-

tonishment. . ..

" she continued, " here is

a key I found some time ago, 7 hink it

must felong to yon."

ty or thirty cords?" being nUelo return la his country, where
" Vn "t-ii-- T Vaii cfliil flint T mIMi

"'purjiose. .

Fia SKUTiMtaT-T- celebrated
lie would have to give an account of tw

and taken to the woods. His reply was:
story window wuiwcredaa answer- -

V Ivin htrmu I" . i' i
44 Vot, you eout kom out 1" roared

homicides and two fratricides, fixed hira
It OB W " We will hunt him for you"Well, Clotilda,,' said her husband. self at Astrakan, where ho married a

Hans io all the grief f rejected lofecountry woman of his and, had seven

.

have that much if I wanted it, but I don't
want it ; it is only worth three dollars,
aud you have the modesty to ask ten,
then ten and a half ; but I will tuke half
a cord to please you o measure it off."

He 6tormed, and raved, and swore, and
ihrew bis cap down on the deck and
jumped on it, and stretched out his arms

w l)en you cues 11 It ter tenfut and be
pursuit of her. ? ,

f ;He begsva to lose hope in proportion
a I gained t!, iiU one day he bethought dooered ! Gotrhimuwlkroztchoc k&ca- -

The driver said he wislied only to notify
him of Lis being in the woods.

As we drove on, I made the inquiry,
How long have you driven a stage on

this road ?" II replied, u about fifteen
years." Do you

'

frequently take neg

striving to hide his confusion as he took

the key, " this is good news about the
marriage" .

u Suppose you and your friend celeb-
rate it by a (topper.-- There as a herring
pie in the house, and you need not fear
that it is poisoned."

A PAh msc f threatening to blow out his't. 3C brains if tu wnnlt nnt ulinw him

daughter. :, One of his Kins-iu-la- poi.
oned him for the fuke of possessing Lie

hnre of his property. The immense
fortune which the murderer had acquired
(from ten to twelve million) was divi-
ded, and mwii spent by his successor, and
several of the grandchildren of Shafra

ii i

Dr. T. An.old, Hd Walter of Kugby
School, Lngla' d. U ibis sinking psrm-grs- ph

in one of lis published volume.
- The true a:td grand id a of a church,
L that of a Sucicty for the purpose of
making iea like Chrut, tartb like Lea,
en, lb kingdoms of th world the king

Cui'uL All i 1kI, when rnea
!o., up,m it only as an far rM
ligiou itifttiuctioii tid religious verthipi
thus rohbUig it of its life and anivtrradity,
making it aflWir of ckrpy, not oi m

jlt I vf iu!idrf,- - d Sy nufc'ogucs, instead

of itU tht; , al kU (Attccs, hoot, Ut,
' tttafts 4 cuatm'1 r,. :: W.'l

NLTtttMtST- - WU-a- t thur i ffid ta

puSM.-- s iA jt cent t( nutritious !

tancc, cornual 0J,ii.- - Uih-- y raa!
ts rye tlur 7'J, ont lucul. 7i, jHit'4
22, white beaw Sw, carrots IU, turnip

as if he was going to fight, and stretched
out his wieued face, as if to make hal-

looing cosier, and fMined at the mouth

Ike a boss that eat lobelia in Lis hay. '
lex. are now lhhig at Asfrukan ia abject

' '

compcjsjOQ. xaorea at tuis proof of the
tresgtb of hi passion, she burst into

tears, ari pleaded that the wa not free
4a tfiort, she gave him to understand

that I was the obstacle to his happiness.
Berkearoila was too well skilled in the
rtflfJujoo.notto eee that he had

fits&n js'ujt HeraTed, cursed me as

roes down to the sbtve-pi-- n ?" Ye
frequently." What will become of
thM boy,' John ?" lie, replied : u II
will about the woods until he is

nearly starved, and w ill some night make
his way up to his master's house, and in
about two weeks I shall bring him dow n
again to ilare-pe- n to hand-cu!E.- H Afff

She left the room. Bronker looked
foolish, and Van Grote rubbed his hand-- ,
as he exclaimed "; Caught in your own
trap ! He who digs a pit for his enemy
sliall fall into it himself." '

" Nevertheless," replied Bronker, I
thick I hv got well at of mint."

ttbotit It, cjibbag 7,bs'U 1 V trai)U;r.
tie ltf, appk-- s 1 C, ppe 27, ladoii ACs2lopl4i are all summer Uarniity to

leave a door opea, and fell winAr burning
There ure two things a man rarely

forgets Lis first love, and his first, r.

' ; ('

fucaru! r J jr crit, to 1'7 1 ot
-,it:sr. .... r- i ;to shrst it.
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